Cutting edge orthodontic training
from world experts
Enjoy ongoing training and insights from the real world of
Orthodontics, through patient case studies and fresh new
learning materials throughout the year.
They even evaluate and critique articles along with other
practitioners’ case reports. Full cases are added on a monthly
basis.
Never has anyone been able to deliver this type of content
before, and this exclusive, cutting edge training is valued at
$4000 per month.
However, the full recordings are all and ONLY available to you
as part of your exclusive Alumni membership!

Access to The OrthoED forum
Be part of our exclusive online forum --share ideas ,cases
and questions with like minded dentists.
Get feedback on your ideas and experiences and help
others do the same.
Work in synergy with others --What you may not know-there
will be someone out there who has the answers you need
- with our group of entrepreneurial, high end intelligent
dentists.

Listen to an example of one session
-there are literally over 50 waiting
for you and an average of over 20 per
year new ones added yearly.

who demand true Orthodontic and
wish to continue learning...

Access to the OrthoED Preferential
Super Supplier Scheme
The combined value of all of the offers under this scheme is
literally tens of thousands of dollars and you get to pick what
suits you best.

With our new “Listen to the experts”
you’ll hear how Dr Rohit Sachdeva,
Dr Geoff Hall and Dr Martin Poon
diagnose a case step by step, risk
manage, and formulate a treatment
plan with mechanotherapy to obtain
the most predictable and efficient
orthodontic outcomes.

For dentists (and their patients)

The suppliers represented cover a wide range of services and
products impacting clinical and non-clinical aspects of practice
life.

Please note, OrthoED Platinum
Alumni is only available to Drs
who have completed the full Mini
Masters program.

Access to all training webinars
(Normal value $1,200)

These action packed webinars will cover a wide range of
topics from the experts in their respective fields along with
generous Q&A sessions, to help you run and grow your
practice efficiently, profitably and enjoyably.

REGISTER NOW

I N T ROD U C I N G

OrthoED Platinum Alumni
Exclusive Case studies
Discount refresher courses
VIP training events
Online learning Q&A sessions
Online Forum
Access savings from Preferred Providers
Exclusive Discounts

“

“Once you stop learning, you start dying”
- ALBERT EINSTEIN

Hi there,
As a graduate of the OrthoED MiniMasters
course, I already know that you’re not like
most dentists.
I know that you’re passionate about your
work.
That you’re motivated to advance your career.

Your annual membership includes:
Redo live training courses for just $150 per day*

Exclusive Platinum support events

(Normal average price $3,400 per module)

(Normal price $4,200)

You’ll have first-priority access to all of our live training events
throughout the year, without any of the regular fees. You simply
pay $150 per day to cover the catering costs*.($350 for a hands
on session)
This is your perfect opportunity to revisit specific subjects, brush
up your skills and maintain true excellence in your practice.

That you care deeply about your patients.
And that you’re not content with staying still,
while your competitors can’t keep up with you.
Which brings you here today.

Because just like Albert Einstein, you realise
that education is not a “one-off” event.
It’s an ongoing investment
in yourself, your patients
and all of the other people
who rely on you every day.
The MiniMasters program
has given you the perfect
grounding to provide
Orthodontic treatment at a
very high standard.
Now it’s time to see how
much further you can go
in your career, with your
practice, and for your
patients.
“Brilliant day. It was great to look at all the
different cases that Geoff and other dentists had
and discuss treatment plans. Fantastic! Definitely
highly recommended.”
- MONITA NAYAK

“What a fantastic day! So many interesting
cases! Will definitely come next year! Love it!”
- KIM DANG

Complete Library of OrthoED Video Courses
(Normal price $11,500)

Enjoy ongoing access to all of Dr Geoff Hall’s online video
courses where you can refresh your knowledge in all aspects
of Orthodontics.
Whether you’re recapping fundamentals, or you’re learning
about brand new insights and techniques, it’s all here, at your
fingertips, on demand 24/7.

“An amazing day amongst ortho enthusiastic,
great knowledge interchange, days like this
make dentistry more fun.”
- LINA MARIA IDARRAGA

Join fellow OrthoED Platinum Alumni members for a private,
exclusive yearly 2 day program where you can troubleshoot
your biggest problems, get feedback and 1-1 advice, industry
updates and some moral support from your teachers, mentors
and fellow classmates.
Yearly 2 day program:
check Listen to world class guest
lecturers who will take your
orthodontic knowledge to the
next level
check Case studies and how to
achieve the best results
check Group discussions and
feedback on your own cases
check Learn from other people’s questions and answers too.
Come to these events, it’s all included

